Sustainability Committee Meeting  
Tuesday December 2, 2014 U-224 11:00 AM

In Attendance:

John Wojciechowski, Jacob Deininger, David Kanoy, Cindy Ramsey, Waleed Jarrad, & Abby Perry

Topics of Discussion:

Ongoing Business:

November Meeting Minutes: November meeting minutes will be approved by the committee via email.

Website: Please continue to contact Jacob with content to add to the site.

Transportation Survey: The Eco Team completed a Transportation Survey as a Google Doc and submitted it to the committee for approval. Minor editing was done by the group and the survey is ready for launching. Stephanie Sosinski will finalize and release the survey at the start of the Spring 2015 semester in January.

Update on Resolution to Include Sustainability as a CFCC Strategic Initiative: In a continued effort to make sustainability a permanent institutional priority, the committee made changes to the wording of the Resolution draft. The committee will seek approval from the CFCC Board of Trustees in order to allow the ground work for Dr. Spring to support implementation of sustainability efforts and policies throughout all levels of the college. Committee will collect data on waste, energy use, and recycling at CFCC to supplement the submitted proposal. John Wojciechowski will finalize the proposal and send it to Michelle Lee with a request to present at the January Board of Trustees meeting.

Recycling: Based on input from Pink Trash, the committee has determined to create an internal plan for recycling with the support of David Kanoy, Shaun Kiviat, and a CFCC student intern. The plan will consist of operational procedures for maintenance training, a map of facilities, and a plan for proposed bins. A representative from CFCC Custodial Staff will be invited to the January meeting to gain understanding and perspective concerning the work load involved in taking on a recycling program.

New Business:

Due to the end of the semester, and the ongoing Resolution for Sustainability and recycling initiatives, no new business was discussed.

January Meeting: The January meeting will be determined by email sent out by Jacob Deininger. Voting for the date and time by committee members will be by email poll and announced to the college by email.

Meeting was adjourned at 12:30 PM